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Atrial fibrillation (AF) is the most frequently encoun-
tered sustained arrhythmia in clinical practice and
accounts for more physician visits and hospital days

than any other cardiac arrhythmia.1 Although it is usually
not life-threatening, AF is associated with substantial mor-
bidity and increased mortality, largely because of the in-
creased risk of stroke and thromboembolic events.2–4

Maintenance of sinus rhythm by means of cardioversion
and use of antiarrhythmic drugs is often the initial therapy
for AF,5 although the results of recent randomized con-
trolled trials have cast doubt on whether rhythm control
should be routinely applied in patients with atrial fibrilla-
tion or flutter.6,7 Several factors are offered as justification
for the use of antiarrhythmic drug therapy: symptoms can
substantially impair quality of life,8,9 lack of active atrial
transport and irregular, frequently rapid ventricular rates
may result in reduced exercise capacity, dyspnea and car-
diomyopathy; and the risk of stroke and thromboembolism
is increased, owing to incomplete atrial emptying and stasis
in the noncontracting atria.10

Of the antiarrhythmic agents approved for use in Cana-
da, 5 are prescribed relatively commonly. All 5 are indica-
ted for ventricular arrhythmias, and 2 (flecainide and quini-
dine) are approved for supraventricular arrhythmias (SVA)
in patients without structural heart disease. Sotalol, propa-
fenone and amiodarone, although not officially approved
for SVA in Canada, are the antiarrhythmic agents most
commonly prescribed for AF.7,11 Each drug has labelling
that identifies contraindications, warnings and precautions
for use in the setting of cardiac and noncardiac conditions.
The frequency of these restrictions and the extent to which
these drugs are used despite restrictions among patients
with AF are not known. To address this problem we sought
to describe the frequency and impact of contraindications
and warnings among patients in whom the use of antiar-
rhythmic drugs would likely be contemplated.

Methods

The Canadian Registry of Atrial Fibrillation (CARAF) co-
hort was used for the analysis. Detailed methods of the registry
have been reported elsewhere.12–14 Briefly, the registry began to
enroll patients in 1991 in 6 cities across Canada; enrollment was
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Abstract

Background: Of the antiarrhythmic agents currently marketed in
Canada, 5 are commonly used to treat atrial fibrillation (AF).
The impact of contraindications, warnings and precautions for
the use of these drugs in patients with AF is not known. We
evaluated the proportion of patients with AF for whom con-
traindications, warnings and/or precautions might limit the use
of these commonly prescribed drugs and the proportion of pa-
tients actually receiving antiarrhythmic drugs despite the pres-
ence of contraindications and/or warnings.

Methods: A total of 723 patients with electrocardiographically
confirmed, new-onset paroxysmal AF who were enrolled in
the Canadian Registry of Atrial Fibrillation were used in this
analysis. The 1996 Compendium of Pharmaceuticals and Spe-
cialties was used to obtain contraindications, warnings and
precautions for use of 5 antiarrhythmic drugs: flecainide,
quinidine, sotalol, amiodarone and propafenone. Proportions
of patients with contraindications, warnings and/or precau-
tions for use of any of these drugs owing to comorbid condi-
tions or concomitant drug therapy were calculated, regardless
of whether the drugs had been prescribed. We then calculated
the proportion of patients taking each antiarrhythmic drug at 3
months despite contraindications and/or warnings.

Results: At baseline, when conditions for contraindications and
warnings were combined, 414 (57%), 235 (33%), 327 (45%),
285 (39%) and 272 (38%) patients had restrictions for the use of
flecainide, quinidine, sotalol, amiodarone and propafenone re-
spectively. Among 465 patients actually taking these medica-
tions at 3-month follow-up, 33.3% (2/6), 83.3% (40/48), 36.4%
(92/253), 64.1% (25/39) and 34.5% (41/119) respectively had
contraindications and/or warnings against their use. The burden
of comorbid disease among patients with AF was noteworthy:
404 (56%) had structural heart disease, which included 227
(31%) with ischemic heart disease, 158 (22%) with left ventricu-
lar systolic dysfunction and 106 (15%) with heart failure.

Interpretation: The high burden of comorbid disease and con-
comitant drug use in a large proportion of patients with AF
limits the suitability of existing antiarrhythmic drugs. Over
one-third of patients with new-onset AF received antiarrhyth-
mic drugs despite the presence of contraindications or warn-
ings. Although such restrictions may not preclude the use of
these drugs, the results demonstrate the need for new antiar-
rhythmic drugs with fewer limitations.
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completed in 1996. Patients were enrolled at the time that AF or
atrial flutter was confirmed by electrocardiogram (ECG)
through routine, consistent screening of patients in emergency
departments and in-hospital patients as well as referrals from
general practitioners.

Trained study nurses performed comprehensive baseline and
3-month follow-up evaluations. A set of standardized data forms
was used to obtain clinical information. ECGs and echocardio-
grams were done on all patients at baseline, and ECGs were re-
peated annually. All medications were carefully documented, and
any interventions were recorded.

A total of 899 patients were enrolled in CARAF. The current
analyses are limited to patients with paroxysmal AF or atrial flut-
ter, defined as an episode of AF confirmed by ECG documenta-
tion with subsequent demonstration of reversion to sinus rhythm.
Patients who progressed to chronic AF by the 3-month follow-up,
defined as ECG documentation of AF on 2 consecutive ECGs
separated by a minimum of 1 week, were excluded from the analy-
sis (n = 136), as were patients who did not complete the 3-month
visit (n = 24), patients who withdrew from the study before the 3-
month visit (n = 4) and patients who died before the 3-month visit
(n = 12). The final study cohort numbered 723 patients, of whom
84 (11.6%) had atrial flutter. 

Cardiac and noncardiac conditions and concomitant medica-
tion use were retrospectively evaluated from prospectively col-
lected data. Cardiac conditions included bradycardia, recent acute
myocardial infarction (MI), history of MI and structural heart dis-
ease. Noncardiac conditions included renal disease, pulmonary
disease, liver disease, thyroid dysfunction and diabetes mellitus.
The antiarrhythmic medications examined were flecainide, quini-

dine, sotalol, propafenone and amiodarone. Concomitant medica-
tion use focused on digoxin, warfarin, verapamil or diltiazem at
diagnosis and at 3-month follow-up.

Bradycardia was defined as an ECG documentation of heart
rate < 50 beats/min in sinus rhythm. History of MI, coronary
artery bypass surgery, balloon angioplasty, angina and heart
failure were determined on the basis of patient self-report and
documented history. Echocardiogram findings were used to de-
termine the presence of left ventricular systolic dysfunction and
left ventricular hypertrophy. Structural heart disease was de-
fined as the presence of any of ischemic heart disease, signifi-
cant valvular heart disease, congenital heart disease, heart fail-
ure, cardiomyopathy, left ventricular hypertrophy or left
ventricular systolic dysfunction. Valvular heart disease was de-
fined as either a patient-reported history of valvular heart dis-
ease or an echocardiogram indicating moderate or severe valvu-
lar abnormalities. Cardiomyopathy was determined on the basis
of patient self-report and medical records. Renal disease and
liver disease were determined on the basis of patient self-report.
Thyroid dysfunction was defined as a history of hyperthy-
roidism or hypothyroidism or abnormal levels of thyroxine or
thyroid stimulating hormone.

Contraindications to and warnings and precautions against the
use of the 5 antiarrhythmic medications were taken from Cana-
dian labelling as compiled in the 1996 Compendium of Pharmaceu-
ticals and Specialties (CPS) (Table 1). The CPS was chosen as the
standard for this assessment because it is the source most used by
physicians in their day-to-day practice. Although the CPS does
not provide precise definitions for its categories, it is understood
that contraindications are of greater concern than warnings,
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Table 1: Contraindications, warnings and precautions for the use of antiarrhythmic agents
as shown in the 1996 Compendium of Pharmaceuticals and Specialties

Condition/concomitant drug use Flecainide Quinidine Sotalol Amiodarone Propafenone

Cardiac conditions
Bradycardia* W W C C C

Recent acute MI - - W - -

History of MI W W W W W

Structural heart disease† C - - - -

Ischemic heart disease C - - - -

Left ventricular systolic dysfunction C - W - -

Congestive heart failure C C C P C

Noncardiac conditions

Renal disease P W C P P

Pulmonary disease - - C C C

Liver disease P - - C P

Thyroid dysfunction - - - C -

Diabetes mellitus - - P - -

Concomitant drug use

Digoxin P C P P P

Warfarin - P - P P

Verapamil - P P - -

Diltiazem - P P - -

Notes: C = contraindication, W = warning, P = precaution, MI = myocardial infarction.
*Heart rate < 50 beats/min in normal sinus rhythm.
†The CPS does not define structural heart disease as including ischemic heart disease, left ventricular systolic dysfunction and congestive
heart failure, and therefore these conditions are shown here as separate items.
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which in turn are of greater concern than precautions when con-
sidering medication choices.

The prevalence of each condition of interest was computed for
all patients. Subsequently, 3 composite proportions were calcu-
lated for patients who might not be suitable for antiarrhythmic
therapies owing to contraindications; contraindications and/or
warnings; or contraindications and/or warnings and/or precau-
tions, including concomitant drug use.

We then examined actual medication use at 3 months and cal-
culated the proportion of patients taking antiarrhythmic medica-
tions despite contraindications and/or warnings. Adverse events in
patients with and without contraindications and/or warnings were
compared using Fisher’s Exact test.

Results

The median age of the 723 patients included in this
analysis was 64 years (interquartile range 53–71); 278
(38.5%) were female. Most patients (600, 83%) were symp-
tomatic at presentation. Overall, at baseline 404 (56%) of
the patients had structural heart disease, which included
227 (31%) with ischemic heart disease, 158 (22%) with left
ventricular systolic dysfunction and 106 (15%) with heart
failure. Although concomitant use of digoxin and warfarin
was infrequent at diagnosis, it increased to 332 (46%) and
253 (35%) patients respectively at 3 months (Table 2).

Overall, 414 (57%) and 235 (33%) patients had con-
traindications and/or warnings at baseline that might pre-
vent the use of flecainide and quinidine respectively (Table
3). After including precautions, these numbers increased to
421 (58%) and 262 (36%) respectively. Although sotalol,
amiodarone and propafenone are not indicated for use in
patients with SVAs in Canada, they are widely used for AF
in Canada and other countries. Overall, 327 (45%), 285
(39%) and 272 (38%) patients had contraindications and/or
warnings that might limit the use of sotalol, amiodarone
and propafenone respectively. After including precautions,
these numbers increased to 380 (53%), 336 (46%) and 296
(41%) respectively.

A total of 465 (64%) patients were actually taking antiar-
rhythmic drug therapy at 3 months. We determined the
proportion with contraindications and/or warnings (Table
4). Of 48 patients taking quinidine, 40 (83%) had con-
traindications and/or warnings, and of 39 patients taking
amiodarone, 25 (64%) had contraindications and/or warn-
ings. One-third of patients taking flecainide, sotalol and
propafenone received these medications despite contraindi-
cations and/or warnings. Of interest, none of the patients
taking flecainide had atrial flutter, although 20 (8.5%) pa-
tients taking propafenone did, 10 with contraindications
and/or warnings and 10 without.15

Even though CARAF was neither designed nor powered
to assess adverse events, we examined the rates of medica-
tion discontinuation, pacemaker implantation and bleeding
among patients with contraindications and/or warnings and
among those without. There were no significant differ-
ences with respect to discontinuation of medications; 2% of

patients concomitantly taking both warfarin and amioda-
rone had a bleed (experiencing > 20 g/L drop in hemoglo-
bin levels or requiring a transfusion), compared with 1.6%
of patients not taking both drugs. Similarly, 1.4% of pa-
tients taking warfarin and propafenone had a bleed, com-
pared with 1.1% not taking both drugs. Of potential inter-
est is that 2 (8%) patients taking sotalol and verapamil had
a pacemaker implant, compared with 77 (2.5%) of those
not taking this combination of medications (p = 0.21).

Interpretation

In a large cohort of patients with an initial diagnosis of
paroxysmal AF, a substantial portion of patients had co-
morbidities and conditions that might limit the use of cur-
rently available antiarrhythmic therapies. When consider-
ing any contraindications, warnings or precautions as well
as concomitant drug use, between 36% and 58% of pa-
tients had limitations for the use of all 5 antiarrhythmic
drugs.

Limitations to antiarrhythmic drug use

Table 2: Selected comorbid conditions at baseline and
concomitant drug use at baseline and at 3-month
follow-up

Condition/concomitant drug use
No. (%) of patients

(n = 723)

Cardiac conditions
Bradycardia 26 (3.6)

Recent acute MI 49 (6.8)

History of MI 143 (19.8)

Structural heart disease† 404 (55.9)

Ischemic heart disease 227 (31.4)

Left ventricular systolic dysfunction 158 (21.9)

Congestive heart failure 106 (14.7)

Noncardiac conditions

Renal disease* 3 (0.4)

Pulmonary disease 99 (13.7)

Liver disease* 1 (0.1)

Thyroid dysfunction 67 (9.3)

Diabetes mellitus 64 (8.9)

Concomitant drug use at baseline

Digoxin 49 (6.8)

Warfarin 19 (2.6)

Verapamil 9 (1.2)

Diltiazem 52 (7.2)

Concomitant drug use at 3-mo follow-up

Digoxin 332 (45.9)

Warfarin 253 (35.0)

Verapamil 41 (5.7)

Diltiazem  47 (6.5)

*Data derived from patient self-report.
†For our study we have defined structural heart disease as including ischemic heart
disease, significant valvular heart disease, congenital heart disease, heart failure,
cardiomyopathy, left ventricular hypertrophy and left ventricular systolic dysfunction.
Several patients had more than 1 of the conditions listed.



Although precautions or warnings may not preclude use,
their presence does suggest caution when antiarrhythmic
treatment is being considered. Labelling also has medico-
legal implications when a drug is not formally approved for
use in specific conditions.

Of patients taking antiarrhythmic drugs, over one-
third had contraindications and/or warnings. A post hoc
assessment of adverse events did not identify an associa-
tion with medication use in the presence of contraindica-
tions and/or warnings. Failure to demonstrate adverse
events in these patients may reflect the retrospective as-
sessment of adverse events as well as the limited sample
size. Another possibility is that practising physicians ap-
propriately weigh contraindications and warnings against
other, unmeasured factors when choosing medications for
individual patients.

The results of Atrial Fibrillation Follow-up Investiga-
tion of Rhythm Management (AFFIRM)7 suggest there
may be no advantage to antiarrhythmic drug use and that
rate control may be the preferred therapeutic approach.
However, it is important to recognize that AFFIRM ex-
cluded patients who did not obtain adequate symptom re-
lief from rate control and thus may not be representative
of the majority of patients with AF, namely symptomatic
patients for whom symptom relief is an important goal of
therapy. In this CARAF cohort, 83% were symptomatic
at presentation.

The current study is limited by the lack of prospec-
tively collected information on renal disease, liver dis-

ease, severity of congestive heart failure (e.g., New York
Heart Assciation class), laboratory measures of renal
function (e.g., creatinine levels) and liver function. Thus
this report may underestimate the prevalence of limita-
tions to drug use. Similarly, the study was not designed
to evaluate adverse events, and we may have underesti-
mated such events. These data are being collected in an
ongoing study with a similar cohort of patients with AF
(CARAF II), which should be able to provide better esti-
mates of the frequency of restrictions that result from co-
morbid conditions and adverse events. We chose not to
examine disopyramide, procainamide or dofetilide, since
the use of disopyramide and procainamide is extremely
limited and dofetilide has not been approved for use in
Canada at this time.

In summary, in a large cohort of patients with new-
onset AF who potentially required antiarrhythmic medica-
tion therapy, a substantial portion had contraindications
and/or warnings for the use of currently available drugs.
Among patients using antiarrhythmic medications, over
one-third had contraindications and/or warnings for their
use. These findings highlight the need for new agents that
are more “friendly” to use16 in the treatment of AF, since
many patients with AF have extensive comorbid conditions
and require symptom relief not provided by rate control.
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C
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